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Africa 
Central African Republic 

07 - 10 February 2019: In Kaga Bandoro region, Nana Gribizi 

prefecture, the outbreak of fires in close proximity to an IDP site 

left 31 people injured and resulted in shelters and personal 

items being damaged, as well as a resulting in the partial 

destruction of a mobile clinic. An estimated 4,500 people were 

affected by the fires, resulting in humanitarian agencies in Kaga 

Bandoro planning a renewed push to provide non-food items, 

health care, food, water, sanitation, hygiene, and education. 

Further, humanitarian agencies began drive to inform IDP 

protectors about fire prevention in the area. Source: UN-OCHA 

 

Chad 

19 February 2019: In Ngouboua locality, Lac region, armed 

assailants entered the Bouraboura IDP camp - home to over 

1,000 displaced people - and opened fire, killing five and 

wounding four others. The attack occurred at the same time as 

an additional attack not at an IDP site, but which targeted a 

village home to around 365 displaced people, where four people 

were abducted. There is reportedly very limited security in the 

region and an upsurge in violence in neighbouring Nigeria has 

led to large numbers of civilians fleeing across the border into 

Chad. Source: UN-OCHA 

 

Nigeria 

28 January 2019: In Rann town, Borno state, Boko Haram 

militants on motorcycles attacked and set fire to hundreds of 

structures serving as shelters for IDPs, killing at least 60 people. 

Sources: News 24 

 

February 2019 (Unspecified Day): In Bama locality, Borno 

state, large population displacements have resulted in an 

unspecified IDP camp becoming overwhelmed with newly  
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displaced people, local schools being unable to cope with the numbers of children, and poor 

living conditions for camp occupants. Source: UN-OCHA 

 

07 February 2019: In Monguno town, Borno state, an outbreak of fire at the Stadium IDP camp 

left two children and one elderly person dead, five others with burn injuries, and a total of 7,839 

having been directly affected through the destruction of their homes and property, including 

valuables and food. The fire had allegedly started from a cooking area in the camp and bore close 

similarities to a fire outbreak at the nearby Dikwa IDP camp on the 29th of January 2019. Local 

agencies responded by increasing awareness on fire outbreak risks and mitigation. Source: UN-

OCHA 

 

Sudan 

08 February 2019: In North Darfur state, a group of government-backed militiamen attempted 

to rape nine women in the Kassab IDP camp. Four were seriously wounded due to stabbing 

injuries and were treated in hospital. Source: ACLED1 

 
14 February 2019: In North Darfur state, a protest was held at the Zamzam IDP camp to 

demonstrate against the rape of five women the previous week as well as in opposition to the 

rule of President Bashir. The security forces responded by violently suppressing the protest with 

tear gas and batons. Sources: ACLED1 and Star Tribune 

Middle-East and North Africa 
Lebanon 

02 February 2019: In Akkar district, an unidentified armed group entered the al Ghazaliah 

refugee camp in a pick-up truck and began shooting at residents of the camp, injuring six people. 

An unspecified number of the victims were critically injured. Source: ACLED1 

 

Occupied Palestinian Territories 

10 February 2019: In the West Bank, IDF troops closed the entrance to the al-Fawwar refugee 

camp allegedly in response to Palestinian youths clashing with soldiers in several nearby 

neighbourhoods. Source: ACLED1 

 

12 February 2019: In the West Bank, IDF troops stormed into the Jenin refugee camp, broke into 

homes, firing teargas and live ammunition at Palestinians. One child was injured in an unspecified 

manner and others suffered respiratory issues from teargas inhalation. Source: ACLED1 

  

Syria 

February 2019: In Idlib governorate, as HTS cemented its de facto control over the province by 

forcing other rebel groups to surrender, INGOs withdrew aid and support for schools and hospitals, 

and several major donors cut funding to the area amid fears of aid diversion toward the terrorist 

group. Source: The Guardian 

 

05 February 2019: In Idlib province, the director of an unnamed IDP camp was kidnapped by 

unidentified gunmen. Source: ACLED1 
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06 – 14 February 2019: In Rukban area, Homs governorate, a UN-SARC 133-truck humanitarian 

convoy successfully reached the remote makeshift Rukban IDP Settlement along the Syria-Jordan 

border, and delivered life-saving assistance to more 40,000 IDPs. Sources: Global Times, Reuters 

and UN News 

 

07 February 2019: In al Haul town, al Hasakeh governorate, YPG forces arrested at least fifteen 

civilians from an unnamed refugee camp near to al Haul town. Source: ACLED1 

 

11 February 2019 (DOA): In al-Hawl city, al-Hasakah district and governorate, the Syrian 

Democratic Forces continued to prevent new arrivals from ISIS-held areas from seeking medical 

care at the al-Hawl IDP Camp pending security screening. Source: IRIN 

 

Yemen 

02 February 2019: In Harad district, Hajjah governorate, the Shalilah IDP camp was reportedly 

shelled by pro-Houthi forces, injuring two women and two children. Sources: ACLED1 and 

ReliefWeb 

 

08 February 2019: In Haradh district, Hajjah governorate, Houthi forces allegedly shelled an 

unnamed IDP camp, leaving four civilians injured, including two children. Sources: ACLED1 
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